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HE STAR man undertakes to * 

publish replies to ques- 1 * 
tiou answerable. He has opened f
a column for that purpose, but of j £ 
course he can only answer if the * 
question is enlightened in the En- *
cyclopedia Nelsonia or some other 
work of that description, and he * 
does not care much whether the *
information is correct or not.

$MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGST ;
A philosopher has said that J

the truly great man is him £ 
whose genius leads him to at- £ 
tempt and accomplish the ap
parently impossible and to 
act irrespective of contempor- * 
ary, opinion inasmuch as his J
ideas and plans are so much 
in advance of his age as to 
outrun sympathy. Such a *
man was W. F. COAKER- % 
solitary, but confident; de- | 
spised but determined.—M os- |

He (COAKER) comes from 
the backwoods, they said, and 
alleged this accident of birth 
as a reason for his failure, 
forgetting that such a one as 
Lincoln had his upbringing in 
a log-cabin. He (COAKER)
is of the Toilers, alleged his 
enemies, a mere fisherman- 
farmer, overlooking the fact
that most of the great enter
prises that have benefitted 
and uplifted humanity have 
been fathered by Sons of the
so-called Common Folk. Birth 
and breeding and inexperi
ence of public affairs seemed 
to the scoffers insuperable ob
stacles for the man COAK
ER to surmount, but their
estimates were ill-calculated. 
For birth and breeding gave 
him an intimate knowledge of 
the life and needs of the men 
he set out to benefit and 
genius knows and admits no 
handicap from obscurity —
Mosdell, in The Fishermen’s 
Advocate, Dec. 1913.
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Showed Up How Morris Outraged Principles of The Audit Act by 
Increased Salaries—Making of New Offices and Other Expendi

tures tor Which no Vote was Made ior by Legislature- 
Proved Finance Minister Showed Lack of Knowledge 

as Regards Conditions in His Own Department

->
*
t*Now we want to ask just a ques

tion or two of the all wise
Star man. .

We want to ask him who dis- j *
covered Calcuim Carbide and who f

❖
discovered the electric furnace?

A reply Rlched From an encyclo
pedia will not be accepted.

Having answered these ques- * 
tions he might then tell us, what * 
induced him to butt in, when he 
had no knowledge of the subject *
being discsused by us. Was it a 

desire to see justice done, or was 
he actuated by sheer madness?

Is his head so swollen that he 
thinks the laws of proportion are * 
working so admirably within him, ^ 

as to lend proportionate size to his J
important (?) utterances.

The Star man reminds us of the £ 
bumptuous individual spoken of ^ 
by Holmes, who made a great par
ade of knowledge. This person 
strutted about advertising himself 
as a scholar, till it was discovered 
by one among the bored listeners 
that the information possessed by

(?) *! *
; *

dell, in The Fishermen's Ad- £
vocate, Dec. 1913. £

It is given to but few to see £ 
the accomplishment of the | 
work they initiate but COAK- % 
ER has lived to see his great | 
movement start, gather way, %
sweep aside the many ob- 
stades in its path and give * 
promise of a future of won- ^ 
derful success and incalcul- J 
able benefit to Newfound- f 
land’s Forty Thousand Toil- * 
ers of the Sea— Mosdell, in J

Fishermen’s Advocate, £ 
Dec. 20, 1913.
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(Continued from Saturday)

MR. LLOYD—This led us to believe 
that economy would be practiced. We 
look at the Estimates to prove the 
Minister’s statement.

We find the Estimates are 
greater. We find the Estimates are
greater than those of last year, and

this in spite of the fact that last year 
the expenditure was $500,000 more 
than the revenue. The expenditures 
of publie moneys at March 31st ex
ceeded the Government Estimates by
$500,000, and there is no reason to
suppose that there will Vg no further
expenditure during the remaining 
three months of the year.

Anti in addition to this there will 
be wanted the sum of $520,000 to pay 
interest on moneys lent to the Col
ony, and so the Finance Minister is 
going to find himself short at the end 
of the year, even if he does use the 
balance left qf the nest egg the Gov
ernment tampered with last year.

fied that expenditure because the Aud-1 ing- expenditures contrary to the Aud
it Act permitted it, and it was admit- it Act, and the Auditor-General 
ted on this side of the House that the so.
Minister of Finance had taken the pro
per course, and 1 endorse that view.
This is what the Audit Act is for. He 
took advantage of it in making ex
penditures that could not be forecast-) as J have refused

£
Ob Motto: “SUUM CU1QUL” say*

The Auditor-General continues;♦>

“and I have declined to pass them. 
All of them have been made from the

Letter of Credit Account of the sev
eral Departments indicated below, and

❖
t

from
ed in the Estimates for the year, but I the Exchequer Account for them, they 
we criticize the Minister because he stand as an indebtedness of the said

$ repayment

f*t ❖ made expenditures which could have ! Departments to the Bank of Montreal,❖
$ been foreseen when the Estimates' unless and until covered by Supple- 

were being prepared, and which were I men tar y Supply.” 
unlawful because no grants were vot-

(Tp «very Mam HI» Owm.)
That explains the Minister’s inter-

e<l for such payments. That is the ; ruption. The Auditor General refuses
reason of our criticism. We cannot 
cover all the expenditures under the 
provisions of the Audit Act. He made 
expenditures which are lawful and
permitted under the Audit Act, but 
that is no reason why he should make tune time. I would invite him to re-

The Mail and Advocate
to give the necessary credit, and it 
he did it would only show the action 
in a worse light. Now I would invite 
the hon. member to repeat what he 
was going to observe at that iuoppor-

leeied every day from the office ot 
publication, 167 Water Street, fit.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co- Ltd.. Proprietors.

The*
❖

4>
*
*
*

>**«4*'V>.

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., JUNE 21st., If 15
expenditures that the Audit Act ah- peat his question, 
solutely forbade. The Auditor-General
makes no bones about it. lip says : CUSTOMS. What question?'

“9. I have to report that the foi- him I was prepared to inform him on 
lowing payments for increases in^vot- that point?

Some sycophantic scribes—and 
others raise, their hands in hor
ror because we DARE expose 

special these iniquities; and some of 
GrabaW organ to fight the F.P.U. (these seU-s&tne individuals have

*|N addition to its regular corps? between the capitals A and C. Sufficient evidence that the ^
1 of editors the luminary (small Then pursuing the clue it was j Graballs are trembling and see TORY ARTICLES which have
“l") has several ‘‘gallery fillers" discovered that the wise and all ( their usurPed powers being gradu- ever appeared in local prints.
who are evidently heavily armed, knowing one was getting ready a^Y snatched from their nervous J Insinuations innumerable have 

They have Encyc/oped/as, Mac- made knowledge from an encyclo- 8rasP-
Kay’s "Thousand and One Gems pedia and had got as Far as Coal, it ÎS the l&£t deSper&te BffOTt 0Î
of Poetry," Bullfinch’s “Mytho- In his reading. desperate men, but they may as
logy," and, presumably, certain Now that gentleman must have wel1 take calmly. They can no 
religious works. Thus armed, been an ancestor of The Star man, more check the onward and UP" 
they venture forth to slay the but he was just a bit ahead of his ward march of Pr°gress towards
Union and its friends. Last issue worthy follower, in point of know- right and justice than they can ar- 
threatened Mr. Kent, Mr. Mori ne, ledge, for he had reached CO, rest course 'he sun, or pre- 
and the President of the F.P.U. whereas The Star man has but vent the Change Of the SeSSOnS.
with political annihilation! reached CA, or calcium carbide. Mosdell must go down in the

The scribe, however, uses the We have a question too, to ask debacle’ Those who |ove the dan' 
personal pTonoun “I,” so he has The Star man, which maybe, he 8er sbaii perish in it. And those 
not yet reached the august portals will treat with silence, for to him who *ove to wallow 'n sbme and 
of the editorial sanctum. He is it is an unanswerable one. 

going to rout us foot and artillery.
Wonder if he has ever read the 
muster piece of Cervantes. That 
says something about a knight 
who fought with windmills and 
other things. • We must get
shield and helmet, refurbish our 
halberd a.nd battle axe. tCtlight-

he battling against all that is in
imical to the Fishermen’s inter
ests.

HON. MINISTER VENANTE AND
! OUR POINT OF VIEW 1 told

The establishment of The Finance Minister look at me! It
Is time the country >xas looking at) ed salaries, salaries for new offices, 
the Finance Minister. He expresses and other expenditures 
the wonder as to what would happen there is 
if he did not have my advice. If he ben directed by Order-in-Council.”

HON. MINISTER FINANCE AND

The Merry Men. M R. LLQY D—Because in un
derstanding he said that I did not 
know his business.

HON. MINISTER ElNANTE AND 
CUSTOMS'—I would not try your at
tention.

mythe learned one, had limited itself
for whichwritten the MOST INFLAMA-

; no legislative vote, have

had followed it, he would be dealing
in sounder finance that he is at the ' ( FSTOMS.—Give me time and I will 
piesent time, and he would he telling1 S^'e you tiw information you ask for.

MR. LLOYD—Mr. Chairman, my the amount refused credit was only 
country are a good sight better than j friend the Minister of Finance inter- $1,200. Well, 1 can account for a

The trouble with the; rupts me. Well, sir, 1 relish interrup- larger amount than that.

been made, and are being made, MW. VAA>\D—The hon. member said

by subsidized sheets to the effect this House that the finances ot the 
that this campaign of ours is 
WRONG—that it means the wip
ing out of some of our BUSINESS 
HOUSES !, Well, if Houses cannot 
do legitimate business, they had 
better take to the tall timbers.

they are now.
Finance Minister and his finance is' lions, because they afford au oppor- Take the Colonial Secretary's De- 
that lie did not take our advice. He j tunity of pressing a point. He ques- partment I find these

or the ' tions that and so I will prove it. The amounting to more than that.
increases 

Underwould not take our advice
advie# of his own office, or the advice Minister is an old parliamentary hand that department we find $20 to E<f-
contained in the figures of his office, and has been a long time in this ward Collins, $100 to E. Lodge, $100

He wouldn’t House, and knows how to defend him- to S. G. Thompson. This makes $220or the bank statement.
This is no time for weaklings.

If these people who denounce 
us as being inimical? to the in
terests of the country, would at
tend to their business affairs, 

treachery are not worth trying to there were less danger of getting 
save, especially when they have on the shoals. There are automo- 
willingly plunged from decency biles enough in this city to float 
into the foul mess.

take any advice but went blindly, and self, and he knows when to make any for that department alone. If the Min
finds hhnselî in the deplorable ; objection to what is being said. I re- ister wants it driven in further 1 can

This bring up the fact as to
now
condition that he is in today. Unfor- cognize the Minister’s action in trying do it.
tunately the country has got to pay. to interrupt me. Now. this is what fol- what the Audit Act is for.

The country has got to pay' lows the extract I just read, and what the good of the Estimates being,pass-
the Finance Minister did not want ed every year if other sums are vx-

What is
for it.
for the Minister’s disregard of the

me to read : pended without passing through in
“All these payments are contrary these Estimates? These Estimates 

to the provisions of the Audit Act.” represent actual expenditure and yet

figures supplied by his own bankers.
As a result of his financing we are 
today invited to consider only what 
he considers indispensible require- That is the point I was coming to the accounts are always overdrawn, 
meats. Kow, sir. 1 am glad of the op-) and the statement ] was going to read nnû every year the Auditor-General 
portunity of listening to the Minister ! when the Minister interrupted me. refuses to pass certain items. If I hare
when he reported that he had taken ! That is why the Minister interrupted understood the Minister of Finance 
advantage of the Audit Act in supply- j me, but I have had a little experience aright he told us that there were 
ing money necessary because of the in such tactics, and take advantage fc°me increases in the Education vote.

war,
of $29,000 for war expenses, he iusti-l that point is that the Minister is mak-

We want The Star man to tell 
us why he is abusing Coaker now, 
when only a little while ago he 
was singing his praises?

How much per does he get for 
His word swallowing act?

The Star man may not be able 
to answer these questions, because

several concerns along for years,
’ We have no consideration for theo
gentry who are LIVING AT A 
WINE RATE ON A BEER IN
COME.

Let us tax the people who scoop
in the huge profits; and there will 
be no reason for taxing the com
modities of the poor and the in-
'dwstvlou'5.

War Profits
our

HE British Government is at
last awakening to the grav-T In reference to the expenditure of them to press a point home, and The Minister nods, and therefore I

(Continued on page 5j
Rood is again in flower. We shall in all likelihood he will not find a ity of the Labor situation ; and the

introduction of an Act to tax Warsolution in any encyclopedia.hasten forth to the fray.
The vYla podxtda (xulgo, “hoick

potch") must he very ûeîectaw \ ro answer our query.
•jpa.G\x.l\x«\ to tUo

who were foolish enough w hanu | with, does mteneie with, and in- i The Daily News, me eüiioï ot
out the shekels to the Three W/se \ tends to interfere with predatory } which took exception to Mr. . lOHJL ÎÛiS WlDtCr. Let tTlC iYihg n re£t),f-

nates help them to help them

done solely to enable Morris to placing a promlwm on ovrvaggUng. '

iay NValsh $1000 from ther Trea- During the past three weeks $5000 the past winter and during
a. pretext for services on some 400 schooners came here for ike time the F(cr.a vs

IVç -will, thoreîore Profits is an absolute jastifieationundertake Crosbie bought the ’whaler for
Tkc v/age-eavnersof the plea made by Mr. Grimes

(tv the columns of ( SV6, 2.1 tiCSf, (J
the w,

Mr. Goater (vas. voter fer red to to e d t\ v e ap,men y S.S

ihe Bail nmmh>n Smtvc, mu yuppies anti dux t>x uve pairs he will clear $7501) m ac-
payment to Walsh in ,1<)D belonged to Trinity, Bona vista count of this whaler.

for the
y a

order ID Xeep him true to the anû Conception Bays, the NorthTflCJl—Tio\ Ql ÎjDïhïimi but ot Ade
laide Street. A nebulous hâZâ 
deems already to dim the lustre
of the "Twinkling Star”; and
there are portentous signs that a
total eclipse is not far distant. It
{■Sf not necessary to have any great

mafheamtica) knowledge to work 
out this astral problem: even an 
“A.A” would be capable to do so, 
were he'furnished the requisite 
data. We can furnish the data, on

privileges. The Brar man repre- J Grime d srazememd. New thaï
sents the vultures and blood suck- { the English manufacturers are 5C*ve3' ant* T^cre be no clique

mands on this Charity!!

The'Fiona if she reQiiired re
lias n 0IV lO maintain St- JOhn S skoaU kave keen. veyavred.

This sort of open bribery of absolutely.
Members of Parliament has gone

ers. That is a plain answer in very having the War brought home to
few words, and needs no élabora- them in a very palpable way, they
lion.

during the past winter when work 
The trade Of the West Coast is wag scarce and there was no need

Halifax,

o

Another Outrage far enough and it must ond. Tbe not transacted here.will possibly wake up, and roalixo
Coaker is a dangerous man (to the gravity of the situation.

the Orabatls), therefore he must Enormous profits have been

1 made by Ship owners and other) Wesr Coast Bait Protection 
Corporations, and the public have Service is now in town, having 
been mercilessly fleeced as well as been instructed to take leave of 
the Naval and Military Purchasing absence in order to permit Mr.

, Departments. .Walsh, M..HA. for Placentia, to ;he people raising, in revolution. I People’s eyes have been opened rascaïlly' TXhat Vlllainv'
j The recent exposure in Canada)make a 5)000 grab from rbeTrea-J The outport men who visited widely this spring in reference toj^

sury for a month's service so-call- this city this spring asserted their this matter and if the country'
.ached a low-down scoundrel to den Government were the most ed, relieving Inspector O’Riclly.
back it, when money backed the ill-flavored episodes in the recent This is one of the most brazen
treachery. History of Dominion politics?-

Mosdell was found. His masters Some of the members' of the
larly took his measure. Cunning House of Commons had the de-
hey were to see in the fellow a cency to resign; but others dis- 
ool fitting for their degrading gorged their commissions and 
vork. What can be said of the pleaded for political mercy, 
fellow, who could sell himself, we We have not been favored with 
were just going to say, body and any account of "Expenditures on
(oui, but that is impossible, for account of the War”; but we vea-
the lump of corruption never had ture to assert we have malodorous 
a soul, either to sell or to keep.

He is just an exemplification of
.he degrees in humanity, men with
souls and men without. He is
without that property which lends
nobility and character to a man.
He is soulless.

oi Ler tieing in commission; Dut
people will not tolerate such out- Sydney and St. Pierre supply the n0 t0 repai> her during the past
rages against morality and j’ure West Coast and it is very doubt- would not suit CrOSbie who
government any longer, and if îu) whether the Ni est Coast s con- \yas after the grab for a steamer
Morris will not cut out such con-. tribution to the revenue amount

NSPECTOR O’RIELLY of the

be abused, vilified and torn from 
his high pedestal, if possible.

Therefore, the Graballs, have 
agreed to launch a paper on the 
community, erg,o, Mosdell, and his 
disrejDUfahle conduct.

Never a mean cause yet, that which nearly disrupted the Bor-

to replace the Fiona while under 
repairs during the summer 
months.

temptible and criminal transac- to a tenth of what is paid by the 
tions he will sooner or later find North.

reouesr.
One of the shareholders is rub

bing his oily palms more vehe
mently than ever : possibly the 
nervosity visible is due to the rise 
in the price of Coat f Another is 
said to manifest symptoms of de
mentia pitpropiana. This is a new

for the medical fraternity. It

the Govern or and Morris xvon-

der why people are dissatisfied and 
a political unrest is so general Who 

is to blame but Morris and his 
clique?

The Fiona is here being repair
ed and her crew are under pay. 
while they have little else to do 

.but walk about Water Street. Yet 
$250,000 extra taxation was placed 
on the shoulders of the poor fish
ermen last month by Morris.

Waste, extravagance, open and 
Then there is Crosbie getting |deliberate ebbing under guise of

the people remain $80 per day for a whaler which | legallzed robbery is practiced
loyal if Morris will persist in tak- cost $30 per day—a clean haul Qfj daily, while the backs of the fishci
ing 50 per cent, of all the people’s |$50 per day or $1500 per month, men are bent almo5n to breakms
earnings as taxes and squandering in order to give him a grab out of b-v ^oad of taxation placed on 
it for such purposes as giving this service, while the Fiona is ^em by Morris in order to sus-
Walsh $1000 for a few yeeks pic- costing $9000 for repairs here. ta'n 'n °®ce and PaV tbe 8reatc-r
nic on Bait Protection Service?" I The Fiona w'as repaired only San§ freebooters that ever yet 

Inspector O’Riclly should not; five or six years ago at’a cost of g°verned a free country, 
be permitted to leave his post—: some Eight or Ten Thousand Dol- No sane man should wonder 
he is the only man capable of at- lars, now Piccott finds her decks why the fishermen this spring are 
tending to the West Coast smug- ;are rotten and $9000 more is to be so sullen and dissatisfied over 
glers. Walsh is utterly incapable wasted on her, while Crosbie is governmental proceedings, and 
and unfit to perforin suôh duties, enabled to haul in $1500 per returned to their homes uttering 
It is a scandal and a crime against month for a whaler he placed on the most bitter curses upon the
every honest man in the Colony, the service while the Fiona is be- whole gang.of pirates now engag-
an incentitive to- disloyalty and ing repaired. ed in scuttling the ship of state.

feelings against the high handed must pay $30,000 a year 
conduct of the Government dur- Customs Protective Service as per 1
ing the past year and it was no formed by the Fiona, by all

trouble to hear scores asserting place some one in charge of the
openly that the Germans of St. service who is competent and cap-

John’s were greater enemies of able of performing it and don’t
Newfoundland than the Germans insult the Colony by placing a

for

outrages committed by this so- 
called Government. Last year the 
same trick was practiced and
Walsh was paid $1000 for acting 
on the Fiona during Inspector 
O’Rielly’s leave of absence.

Mr. Coaker asked for informa
tion concerning this outrage dur
ing the last session of the Legis
lature but Cashin refused to table 

transactions WHICH WE SHALL the information, as to do so would 
in time unearth. We have Mem- mean an exposure of bribery and 
bers of the Administration who corruption and the purchasing of 
are bleeding the Colony at every the political support of Mr. Walsh 
turn. They have increased rates by money taken from the Trea- 
and raised the prices of the neces- sury.
saries of life, almost beyond en- To keep Walsh quiet and solid, 
durance. the golden link had to be extend-

Freight charges have been ad- ed to connect him, and it now ap- 
vanced, in some cases FORTY pears that the same process is 
PER CENT. There is absolutely being repeated in order to keep 
no justification for this; but still Mr. Walsh faithful to a party that 
the, iniquity is tolerated. Wharf- he continually denounced during 
age charges have been increased, the past winter.
Who pays the charges? Mainly, Inspector O’Rielly, it is said, did 
the Toilers of this caste-ridden not ask for leave of absence* he4 I J <
country.

means

one
is not found in Bigelow, Osier, or 
Flint; nor, so far, has it been dis
cussed in the Lancet. We have

man like Walsh in charge of such 
How can the people be expect-; duties in order to give him a grab

ed to remain loyal if the Governor ; of $1000 for six weeks’ holidays.
is allowed to take $2000 from the Those oturages have gone far |
Treasury that he received illegal- enough.

in Europe.

been conducting private experi
ments, and we cannot afford to 
enlighten the profession without
a quid pfo quo.

We feel sorry for the actual
proprietors of the luminary; but 
as they have been in the gambling 
field “many a time and oft,” they 
must take the gambler’s chance.

That white face gent who occu
pies a store not one thousand 
miles from the New Daily—who 
Scribbles those “R. U. Right” 
notes—is another of the Graball 
class that would like to injure 
Coaker/ When the public learn 
who he is, they will easily under
stand his object and he will re
ceive their merited contempt.

ly?
How can

Mr. Coaker has himself said 
that he dreads the day when no
body will abuse him. It will be a 
sorry day for the Country and for 
the Fishermen. For it will be a 
sign that he is no longer fighting 
entrenched privileges. So long as 
he is being abused, so long may 
thé F.P.U. know that they have 
causento stand by him, for then is tias ordered here; if so, this was

ta.___ j
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